Three Stupid Sheep
By Pastor Bob Savot

The story of three stupid sheep began as children’s sermon back when I was in Pierceton, IN.  One Sunday as I was singing the second verse of the hymn right before reading the Scripture lessons; it occurred to me that I had not prepared the children’s sermon.  I mentally began checking the back pockets of my brain hoping I had a children’s sermon and had just mislaid it.  Could not find one.

So as I finished singing the hymn my mind began racing.  What am I reading?  John talks about being the Good Shepherd.  Okay, I’ll make up a story about sheep.  What I know about sheep?  Sheep are stupid.  So it will be a story about stupid sheep.  Sheep can keep doing stupid things and the shepherd can rescue them.

With part of my brain and my mouth I read the scripture lessons with the rest of my brain I framed the story.  Repetition is good, so what phrases can I repeat?  It finally dawned on me just this past week that my dad told me about keeping a sheep that bounced over the hedge.  I think that childhood memory of listening to my dad telling that story is behind the boingey, boingey, etc.  (Yes, that is what I am saying when the sheep go bounding off across the meadow.  People tend to hear a variety of sounds – very strange.)

So I got out of the way and let the story tell itself.  The story recorded here is almost verbatim the story that appeared over 20 years ago.  I kept trying different variations on the voices of the three sheep, but their words have remained the same.  About five or six years ago, I added the dumb joke about the people looking like little ants or uncles.  Just this past year or so I changed the ending so it goes “three slightly less stupid sheep went bounding off across the meadow.” 

It went over well at the first telling and my children especially wanted to hear it over and over again.  That irritated me because an “accidental” story was much better received than the others I had actually written.  The story was pulled off the top of my head.  I really can’t take credit for it.  I do like telling it.  

